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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMIfiEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minutes of the Meeting of 27o,hstate Expert Appraiial Committee (SEAC) held on

6'hMav 2022 (Fridav) at SE|M Conference Hall. 2 Floor. PanaqalMaligai, Saidaoet.

Chennai 600 Ol5 for Appraisal of Buildinq and Construction Proiects. Townrhips and

Area Development Proiects &Mining proiects throuqh online and offline mode.

Agenda No: 27O-Ol

(File No: 8094/2020)

Proposed Routh itone quarry proiect over an extent of 1.26.5Ha in S.F.Nos. 98A

(Part) Pit - 3 of loatMuthurvillage,KinathukadavuTaluk, CoimbatoreDinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R.Rathinasamy- For Environmental Clearance,

(SIA/TN/MlN/58656/202odated: 26.O1.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. R.Rathinasamyhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of
1.26.5ha at S.F.Nos. 98A (part) pit - 3

l0,MuthurVillate,KinathukadavuTaluk, CoimbatoreDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory ,,81,, of ltem 'l(a) ',Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ai per mining plan, the the lease period ir for 5 years, the total quantity of
recoverable rhould not exceed 2,73,811cu,m of rough stone with an ultimate

depth of mining is 4Om (lom Above ground level +3Om below ground level)

and the annual peak production as per mining plan is 66,'l56cu.m of rough

rtone.

4. ToR i5rued vide - Lr No - SETAA-TN/F.No.BO94/SEACII)R-913/2020 Dated:

16.O3.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 07.10.2021.

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect
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subiect to the Jtandard conditions as per the Annexure of this minutej &normal

conditions itipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

As per the proviiions rtipulated in the MMR 1961, the Proponent (PP) rhall

ensure that the blasting operation involves the charging of holes with exploiives

and the firing of the rame, shall be carried out under the personal supervision of

the Blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman who ir directly employed by the PP. The

proponent rhall not depute any other contractual person/thot firer who it not

the employee of the quarry for carrying out the aforesaid blasting operation.

Bared on the prerentation by the PP, it has been observed that the habitation

including a rchool is located at a dirtance of 800 m from the proposed quarry.

Hence the PP rhall implement only the controlled blasting using NONEL shock

tube detonatorr involving the execution of 'Line drilling' behind every blatt

which is directing towardi the habitation and the'muffle blastinS' involvint the

usage of old belt conveyors, old truck tyresetc, for covering the thots tuch that

the flyrock is not produced beyond 10 m from the blatt.

The Proponent shall observe that the blasting operation is carried out only

during the time with knowledge of the school Headmaster when the tchool

children are iafely rheltered in the clatsroomt and not moving outside the

premises of the rchool, which needs to be entured by keepinS a sentry/8uard

whenever the blasts are conducted.

The PP shall prepare a comprehensive traffic plan for the transportation of their

loaded truckr ruch that it ir not disturbing the exi5tint village/habitation.

3.

5.

6. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O ard 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhereto the EMP ar

committed.
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7. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER coJt is Rt. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent the followin8 activitiet for Panchayath Union Primary Middle

School, Kinathukadavu Village, Coimbatore District before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB,

Agenda Nor 27O-O2

(File No: 8139/2020)

Propoied Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 32812

(Block-4), Kalpadi (North) Village, Perambalur Taluk PerambalurDistrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru,KGunasekamn- For Environmental clearance.

(srMrN/MrN/r8783 6nO2O dated 14.12.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in lg4,hmeeting of SEAC held on 18.01.202'1.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K.Gunasekaran has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of l.OO.O

Ha at 5.F.Nor. 328/2 (Block-4), Kalpadi (North) VillaSe, Perambatur Taluk,

Perambalur Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Painting compound wall with environment awarenesr sloganr.

Construction of water tank.

Renovation of School Roofing.

Providing Environmental related books to the rchool library.

Carrying out avenue plantation and Sardening school classroomr entrance.

SEAC .TN
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3. Ai per mining plan. the the lease period i, for 5 years,the total quantity of
recoverable rhould not exceed 1,50,240 cu.m of rough stone with an ultimate

depth of mining ir 4Om ( l5m Above ground level + 25m below ground tevel),

and the annual peak production is 34,2OOcu.mof rough stone .

The Committee after detailed discussions,

with the proviiion5 given under MoEF&CC

Appendix- XI:

inrtructed the proponent to comply

Notification dated l5ihJanuary 2016

" 7. Form I M, Prc- Feati bilityReporta ndminep ta n fotca tegory' 82'p rojectr for
miningofminormineralsshallbepreparedbytheRegkteredeualifiedpe1on or
Accredited Contultantt of Quality Council of lndia, Nationat Accreditation
Board for Education and Training, The Environment lmpact Attettment or
Enviro n m en tMa n age m en tPla n forcd tego ry' A' an dca tegory' R I' projectt tha I I
beprepa redbythea ccredi tedcon tu I ta n RofQua litycou n citofl odia, Na tiona I
Accreditation Roard for Education andTraining"

On receipt of the above reportJ, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courie of action.

The pro.iect proponent ha5 furnished the reply vide letter d ated, 01.O3.2022.

Now,the proporal placed for appraiial in thir 2Toihmeeting of SEAC held

06,O5.2022. The Proiect proponent made a prerentation along with clarification

the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Bated on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearancesubiectto the standard conditions as per the Annexure of this minute,

&normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect tid

on

for
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3.

approved and rene!'ved by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thir\, yeaR, whichever it earlier.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMP at

committed.

As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revi5ed CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and

the amount shall be spent for the following activities for Government HiSher

Secondary School, Kavulpalayam, PerambalurTaluk before obtaining CTO

fromTNPCB.

i ':. 1.,1.. :,i' -{ ,l
Renovatint toilets with running water facility.

lncinerator for disposal of napkin in girl'5 toilet.

Environmental awareness sign boards and books on environment to
rchool library.

Carrying out tree plantation in and around the rchool.

Agenda No: 270-03

(File No: 81.1412020)

Proposed Rough stone quarry proiect over an extent of l.OO.0 Ha in s.F.No. l/4(Part.

3g)atAnandalaivillate ,r0(lalajahTaluk, VelloreDistrict, Tamil Nadu by lws Blue Rock

Crusher- For Environmental Clearance.

(slMf'N/MlN/58630/2020dated: 26,O1.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s Blue Rock Crusherhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of l.OO.O

ha at S.F.No. 1/4(Part-39) of Anandalaivillage ,WalajahTaluk, VelloreDistrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(

qr'*,
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Mineral ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

ToR irsued vide - Lr No - SEIAA- TN/F.No./aU4/SEAC|!OR-12Z/2O2O Dated

16/04/2021.

Public hearing conducted on Dated 21.10.2021.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that in 6.O(M5) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtrie5

Department har notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for
permitting mining activitier near ecologically 5ensitive area5.

" ..-No quarrying or mining or cruihing activitiet thall be caffied out within
one kilometer radial dittance or the protective distance as notilied by
the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change oovernment
of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the boundariet of
ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tensitive
protected areas such at the National parkt, Wild life Sanctuaries, Tiger
Reserl,ei, Elephant corridors and Reserve Forests".

The Committee noted that the Bagaveli Reserve Forest is located at a distance of
less than l.Okmfrom thi5 proiect site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the

above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 270{4
(File No: 8168/2020)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 2.85,0Ha in

S.F.Nos. ll2l10A, 112/lOB, ll2/1OC, 112/1OD, 112/1OE, 112/tt, 112/8A and

ll2lgatulaganivillage ,KallikudiTaluk MaduraiDistrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. J. Setvi-

For Environmental Clearance.

(S|A/TN/MIN/5846O/2O2O datedt 22.O9.2021)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tmt. J. Selvihas applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

at 5.F.No5. 112/tOA, 112/108, 112/1OC, 112/1OD, 112/1OE, 112/'11,

CHAI
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2.

112l9 of Ulaganivillage .KallikudiTaluk, MaduraiDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

ToR iirued vide - Lr No -SEIAA-TN/F.No.8168/5EAC/ToR-856/2O2O, Datedl

25.02.2021.

Public hearinS was conducted onDatedo5-10.2021.4.

3.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional details from the PP.

(i) The proiect proponent rhall submit a revired mining plan providint a

minimum lom width road for accessing the poramboke land/mine located

ritht in the middle of the proposed site.

The project proponent shall furnish documentary evidence from the

concerned District Forest Officer showing the di5tance between the nearert

SivarakottaiBirds Santuary R.F and the proposed quarry site.

The proiect proponent shall revise EMP includint the cost of clearing the

mininS dumpr blocking the Kundar Riverwhich i5 close to the propored site.

Agenda No: 270-05

(File No: 817412020)

Proposed Multi colour Gmnite quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at S,F.Nos.

97/1(Patt) 6,97/3A(Patt) of Sandhaiwr Village, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dijtrict,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Siva Jeyam Gmniter - For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN/MrN/I88239/2020, datedt 16.12.2O2o).

The proposal was placed in 2O5thSEAC Meetint held on O3.O3.2O21,223d

SEAcmeeting held on 3O.07.202l,45g,hAuthority held on 9.9.2O21. The detaikof the

minutes are given in the webrite (www.pariverh.nic. in).

The proposal was again placed for appraisal in 24lnmeeting of
03.11.2021.The SEAC har noted the remarks & decision of refer back by

(ii)

(ii0

SEAC -TN",M,,o0, CHAI



SEAC noted that the proponent has rought environmental clearance for minint for
the 5 yearr of propored production stater that the total quantity ol 4Oo/o

recoverable at 24346 cu.m of Multi Colour Granite & 2g0 cu.m of toproil and

ultimate depth of minint upto 56m.

Further, in the checkliit furnished by SEIAA it war noted that it wa, mentioned as

roughttone and topsoil which was carried over inadvertently and mentioned as

"total quantity of recoverable a5 24346cu.m of Rough Stone and 2gocu.m of topsoil

and the ultimate depth of mining ii 41m".

Also noted that in the approved rcheme of mining letter irJued by the Director,

Geology and MiningGuindy, Chennai, vide Rc.No.4796lMM2/202O Dated:

22.1O.2O2O the approved icheme of mining period is frcm 29.12.2020 to

20.12.2023 for the production of 14550 cu.m of Multi colour Granite subject to the

conditionr indicated in the letter.

During SEAC prerentation the EIA co-ordinator has ako presented the production for

5 years ol 4oo/o recoverable multi color granite is 24.346 cu.m.

But there it an anomaly in the AD letter Dt:22.10.2020 stating the production of

14550 cu.m of Multi colour Granite subject to the conditions stated therein.

ln view of the above, SEAC after detailed deliberation has decided that SEIAA shall

obtain clarification from AD/DD, Dept. Of Geology & Mining and on receipt of

aforetaid clarification from AD/DD, Dept. Of 6eology &. Mining, SEAC would further

deliberate on thir proposal in one of the forthcoming meetingr and to take further

course of necesrary action.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter d ated 7.2.2022.

The proiect

ME
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vide Rc.No.KVl/7005/2018 dated 04.2.2022.

Now,the proposal was placed for aPpraital in thit 2Torhmeeting of SEAC held on

06.05-2022. The Project proponent made a Presentation along with clarification for

the above thortcomings observed by the 5EAC.

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. M/s. Siva Jeyam Granitet has aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Multi colour granite quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at s.F.Nos. 97/1(P) 6\ 97/3A(P) of Sandhaiyur

Village, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect,/activity it covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Project"of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, As per mining plan, the the lease period is for 20 yearr,total quantity of

recoverable should not exceed'14,550cu.m of RoM of multi-coloured granite

with an ultimate depth of mininS ir 41m, and the annual peak production as

per ir 4.996cu.mof multi-coloured Sranite.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubject

to the normal condltions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in additlon to the followint

specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yeaB, whichever ir earlier.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.

3O.O9-2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall

committed,

22-65/20"17 -lA.lll datedt

adhere to the EMP at

SEAC .TN
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3. As accepted by the Project proponent the revired CER cost is Rs. lO lakhs and the
amount shall be spent for the following activities for Covernment higher

secondary school, Naduvapatti, Sathur before obtaining CTO fromTNpCg.

Stis*i*L1!::tl

I Renovation work of 4 classroomr

2
Renovation of compound wall and terracotta painting of School

compound walls.

3 Renovation of exirting toiletr.

4 Providing Sanitary incinerator in girl'r toilet.

5 Carrying out tree plantation in and around the rchool.

6
Tree plantation in the meikkal poramboke land after conJUltation

with panchayat authoritier.

7 Providing environment related bookr to the School library.

8 Supporting poor rtudentr financially through PTA.

9 Providing Sports equipment and RO Water unit to the school.

4.

5.

6.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and the

MininS Engineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the provirionr of
Mines Act 1952 and Cranite Coniervation & Dwelopment Rules, 1999

rerpectively.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with tates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furni5h the photographr/map showint the same before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

^/'\ lG"*,
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7. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workint parametert of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan war

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite. waste, over burden, tide

burden and top roil etc. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technoloty, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump mining, mineral

transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be carried out

without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Change, which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it is a part of

approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

8. The Proponent rhall enrure that the overburden, warte rock and non-raleable

granite generated during prospecting or mining operations of the granite quarry

rhall be rtored separately in properly formed dumpr on grounds earmarked.The

physical parameters of the warte dumps like height, width and angle of slope

shall be governed ar per the approved Mining Plan ar per the guidelines/circulars

isued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining operationr shall be strictly adhered to

maintain the stability of waste dumps.Such dumps shall be properly recured to

prevent the ercape of material in harmful quantitiei which may cause detradation

of the surrounding land or silting of water courses.

9. Perennial iprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppresrion. Fugitive emisrion measurements should be carried out during

the mining operation at retular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in six months.

l0,The Proponent shall enrure that the noise level i5 monitored during minint

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

ll. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

be established by

eite

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind directi

A*,'-
MEMBER. SECRETARY 11 CI
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12. The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aeitheticr. A wide range of inditenouj plant ,pecie, should be
planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local schooycollege authorities. The plant ,pecies with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
small,/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old raplings raised in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project jite with at least 3 meters wide and in between block5 in

an organized manner.

14. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uiing the detonating cordlfuse of low grammage

PETN (or) Gun powder (or) rafety fuse for the extraction of the granite blocks in

the quarry. However, the proponent shall use NONEL bared rhock tube initiation

system only while carrying out the controlled blasting operationr for the

excavation of overburden and side burden even though no habitationr (or) forest

existr around the propoied site. The proponent rhall not carry out any blasting

operation involving the initiation ryrtem such as detonating cord rafety fuse,

ordinary detonatorr, cord relays, in the blartint operation carried out for the

excavation of overburden and side burden. The mitigation mearurej for control

of ground vibrationi and to arrest fly rocks should be implemented meticulously

under the superviiion of statutory competent persons porrersing the l/ Il Cla$

Mines Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate isrued by the DCMS under MMR

1951, appointed in the quarry. No secondary blasting of granite boulders rhall be

carried out in any occasions and only other suitable non-explorive techniquet

involving chemical agents shall be adopted if such recondary breakage if {eqrlired.

CHAI
SEAC .TN
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guardint the danger zone of 50O m radius from the site of blasting to ensure that

no human/animal ir prerent within thi5 danSer zone and alto no person it

allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone durint the blastin8. (i)

Appropriate meatures should be taken for control of noise levels below 85 dBA

in the work environment. Workerr entated in operations of HEMM, etc. thould

be provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored reSularly

(on weekly basis) near the maior sources of noise teneration within the core

zone.

15. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and shall complete

this work before the conclusion of 5uch operations and the abandonment of the

granite quarryas assured in the Environmental Management Plan&. the approved

Mine Closure PIan.

16. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every 5ix months

and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

17. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicatint the possible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land existr around the quarry.

18.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

i9. The proponent ihall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite Jtonet

thall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall

take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicler are parrint

through the rchools / horpital.The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite 5toner; and

transport of granite rtones will be as per IRC Cuidelines with 
^respect 

to
complying with traffic congertion and density.

SEAC -TN
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20.To enrure rafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security tuardt
are to be poited durint the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.The Project Proponent rhall take all posrible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procersing

of granite in the area for which iuch licence or leare ir granted, ar per

22.The Project Proponent ihall comply with the provisionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the 5urrounding habitantr,

23.The project proponent rhall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the Granite Conrervation and Development Ruler 1999, the MCDR 2Ol7 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and systematic manner keeping in

view proper iafety of the labour, structure and the public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preierve the

environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarryinS activity rhall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

25.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production 5cheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii obierved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Minint Laws.

26.Prior clearance from Forestry &Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ai applicable shall be obtained before 5tarting the

quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the

existinS law from time to time.

27.All the conditions imposed by the Assistant/Deputy

concerned District in the mining plan approval

Director, Geoloty Mining,

^/'(lL,-,
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communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector should be ttrictly

followed.

28.The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance i5 rubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2O16, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &
M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412O17).

29.The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Miner Act, 1952,

Mines and Mineral (Dwelopment & Regulation), Act, 2015 and rules &

reSulationr made there under. The Proiect Proponent lhall adhere to various

circulars isrued by Directorate General Mines Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau of

Mines (lBM) from time to time.

3o.That the grant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and complete

rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawr for the

time-bein8 in force, rests with the proiect proponent.

3l.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing minint operations, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 270-06

(File No: 8175/2O20)

Proposed Rough stone quarry project over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha in S.F.No. l/4(part-

36)atAnandalaivillage ,WalaiahTaluk, VelloreDinrict, Tamit Nadu by Thiru. A Maria

\Mlliam- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/M lN/585 8 6 / 2O2O dated tl 7,O2.2022)

"r"#ffifrSEAC -TN
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. A Maria Williamhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry leaje over an extent of 1.OO.O

ha at 5.F.No. 1/4(Pari-36) of AnandalaiVillage ,WalajahTaluk, VeltoreDistrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl,' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Pro)ectC, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irrued vide - Lr No. SEIAA- TN/F.No./8125/SEAC|!OR-124/2O2O Dated

16/04/2021.

4. Public hearing was conducted on Oated 21.1O.2O21.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.o(Ms) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the covernment in

lndurtrier Department ha5 notified the following Rules rpecifying certain conditions

for permittint mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ...No quarrying or minint or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial distance or the protective dittance a, notilied
by the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government
of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the boundarie, of
ecologically sentitive areas, environmentally and ecologically tenritive
protected areas such a5 the National parks, Wd life Sanctuariet, Tiger
Reterves, Elephant corrido4 and Reterue Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Bagaveli Reserve Forest is located at less than

l.okm from thk project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

6.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 270-07

(File No: 82lll2021)

Proposed Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of l.52.OHa at

lruveli Village, Kadaladi Talulq Ramanathapuram Dirtrict,

Thiru.T.Selvalingam - For Environmental Clearance

S.F.Nor.228ll of

by

SEAC .TN
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(5rMrN/MlN/I9ll 79 /2021, datedt 04.01.202r)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in 232thmeeting of SEAC held on 15.O9.2021.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.T,5elvalingam, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Red Soil quarry leare over an extent of 1.52.oHa at

S.F.Nos. 228ll of lruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk, RamanathapuramDirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiectlactivity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerals Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Baied on the documents furnished and presentation made by the Proponent, the

SEAC noted that the there ie an uncertainty of mining mineral in the proposed mining

site whether it is Red Earth or Gravel.

After detailed diJcursion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon'ble

Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court order in WP (MD) No 20903 of 2O16 in its

ord,er datedl2/O2/2o21 has ordered the following.

There shall not be any grant of quarry leate without atceiainint the

comporition/component of the minerak and without obtaining a report from

authorized lab.fhe Department of Aeobgy and Mining thatt

ettablithalabon itt ownor thall authoize any lab in Ihit regard.

There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of
colloquialtermt/local ternt and any leate thall be in accotdance with minerak

notilied under tection 3 of the MMDR Act.

,

iii. A High Level committee hat to be conttituted, contitting

in the taid field and eminent Oflicen from WR

SEAC -TN
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tv.

conduct a detailed ttudy/ ruvey on the pottibility or the availability of the ive6
and on the adjacent patta landt to the riven and thore placer, where ,and ir
available, have tobe notilied and declared at protected zone, and there

cannot be any quarry operction other than by the Government, in thore

notified areat.

The Depanme of Aeobgy and Mining, thall furnith the detail, ofa the

tavudu quariet granted to far, in the State of TamilNadu, to thk Couft.

within a period of eight weekt from the date ol receipt of a copy of thk

order.

The detailr of all the tavudu quarriet thall alto be furnithed to the High

Level Committee and the High Level Committee thall inrpect thore

quarriet to atceiain the availability of tand in thote quaftiet. ln the event of
the HEh Level Connittee atcettaioing the availability of tand in the quaffiet, the

tame thall be repoied to the Committioner of 6eology and Mining,

ma*ing a copy to thk Coutt and the Committioner rhall take necettary action

at againtt the officiah, whohave gnnted quarry permitt without atceftaining

the compotition of minerak.

Any quarry operationt thall be permitted only by way of lease agreement,

as per Anicle 299 (l)of the Conttitution of lndia.

The Government thall either adopt the Minercl Contevation Rulet,

2ol7,framed by the Central 0overnment or frame a teparate Rule, at directed

by the Hon'ble Supteme Coutt in Deepa Kumar,s case, within a peiod of
tix montht from the date of receipt of a copy of thit order.

Whenever, tElM clearance it requircd, it thall be done only after physical

intpection by deputing an of'ficet attached to tElM and dependint upon

the repod, fufther proceedingr may take place in accordance with law

and there murt be a mechanism to enture the conditiont of JEIAA are

tttictly complied with.

vl.

YII.

vllt.

ME
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ln view of the above, sEAC directs the proponent to furnish clarilication from AD,

Ceoloty &Mining whether it ir red soil or any otherGand) based on the report on

the comporition of minerak for entire depth of mining issued by the laboratory

ertablirhed under department of Geology and Mining or laboratory authorized by

department of Geology and Minint ai per the above Court verdict pronounced.

However At per 6.0. Mt. No.2l3, lndunriet (MMC.I), Dt:03.09.2021 &. at per

Tamilnadu 6overnment Gazette notilication by lnduttriet Department Dt:

O3.O9.2o21(Amendmentt to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet,

1959 ttatet the following,

'44.Removal of earth for betterment of agricultural lands (l)Notwithrtandint

anythint contained in rule i8 and sub-rule (2)of rule lg,extraction or removal of earth

in ryotwari lands manually for improvement of agricultural lands or lands that are not

suitable for cultivation purpose, for an optimum depth baled on the topographical

condition to be specified by the Arsistant Director of Geology and Minint or Deputy

Director of Geology and Minint, a5 the case may be, not exceeding one-and.a-half

metres rhall not be treated as mining activity:

Provided that ruch extraction of earth rhall be carried out under a permit iriued for a

period not exceeding three monthi by the District Collector concerned:

Provided further that the soil excavated approximately upto 1 feet depth from the top

may be used/replaced for improving the soil structure or fertility of lands where

continuous cultivation ir under taken for several decader without uiing organic

manures and where roil nutrientr got depleted which rerulted in lesser yield:

Provided further that the soil extracted or removed beneath one feet depth not

exceeding one-and-a-half metres may aBo be ured for brick kiln5, bedding material for

soik that were dirturbed by natural calamitier including floods, etc,, jo that vegetation

in those arear can be re-establirhed:

Provided further that if the brick earth removed is tranrported to a registered brick

kiln unit, the permit holder shall pay due ieigniorage fee for the qu

permitted area at the rate fixed in Appendix-l

sEAC -TN
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Provided further that the permit holder may u5e the earth so removed for own
consumption, for betterment of hir own land or for any other purpose:

Provided also that the permit holder shall not remove earth after expiry of the permit
period."

Hence, SEIAA shall decide the applicability of the said Govt. Notification

dt:O3.O9.2021.|f not applicable for the raid activity of the proponent. the SEIAA shall

direct the proponent to furnish clarification from AD, Geoloty &Minint whether it ij
red soil or any other(rand) ba5ed on the report on the composition of minerals for
entire depth of mining irsued by the laboratory establijhed under department of
Geology and Mining or laboratory authorized by department of Geology and Mining

a5 per the above Court verdict pronounced,

The proposal war again placed for appraisal in thir 2To,hmeetint of SEAC held on

06.05.2022.

The SEAC noted that, there ir no note/communicationreceived from SEIAA regarding

the applicability of the said 6ovt. Notification dt:03.09.2021. Besiderit har been

noted that the SEIAA vide lefterNo.SEIAA,/TN/F.No.82l l/2021 dated 22.iO.2021 had

already requerted AD, Geology & Mining whether it i5 red roil or any

other(sand).However, it has been observed that the SEIAA har sent the file for

apprairalwithout obtaining any reply from the competent authority.Hence the

Committee decided that SE|M shall obtain clarification from AD, Geology & Mining

and then forward the matter to SEAC.

On receipt of the above documents, the committee would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further cour5e of action.

MEM 20
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Agenda No: 27048

(File No: 8215/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 0.97.5Ha at

s.F.Nor. 154llA (P) of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Viiayakumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/I91076/2021 datedt 02.Ot.2o2tl.

The proposal war placed for appraisal in 232^dmeeting of SEAC held on 15.O9.2021.

The detaik of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are tiven in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.Viiayakumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of O.97.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 154llA (P) of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli

Taluk, Tiruppur District,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that there are habitations within the 30Om radiur of the proposed mine lease

area as per Google image and the proponent has not installed the fencing around the

boundary of the existing quarry, ar per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral

Concession Rules, 1959 and no benchei are formed in the existing quarry. Hence,

SEAC directed the proponent to furnish letter from VAO regarding to 30Om radius of
the propored mine lease area considering habitationr, institutions. hospitak, religiou,

centreetc and furnish the statur of compliance of previous EC conditionr from the

competent authority.

The proiect proponent has furnirhed the reply vide letter dated 2.12.2021.

Now,the proposal was placed for appraisal in thij 2To,hmeeting of

SEAC -TN
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06.05,2022. The Proiect proponent made a presentation along with clarification for
the above rhortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent has neitherinstalled the fencingnor formed the

benches and nor developed any green belt in the already mined out quarry site.

Hence the committee decided that the project proponent rhall first comply with the

conditions attached to previour EC and alro obtain a letter regarding safety of the

mine in the absence of benches from the Department of Mine Safety.

On receipt of the above documentr, the committee would further deliberate on thit
project and decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 27049

(File Not 8247nOA)

Proposed Red Earth & Pebbles quarry leaie area over an extent of 1.33.5Ha at

S.F.Nos. 138/2, (Nothern part) Alathur Village, Marakkanam Taluk,

ViluppuramDirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.KKumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMf-N/MlN/193032/2021, dated: 14.o1.2021).
The proposal was placed for appraisal in 224,h meeting of SEAC held on 03.08.2021.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.T. K.Kumar, hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Red Earth & Pebbles quarry lease area over an

extent of Earth & Pebbles quarry lease area over an extent of 1.33.5Ha at

5.F.Nos. 138/2 (Northern part), Alathur Village, Marakkanam Taluk,

Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ttem i(a) "Mining of

Minerals ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

(I*"',
MEMBER'SECRETARY
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The EIA Coordinator of this propored mininS tite has informed that the proponent is

absent for the presentation/appraisal for this SEAC meeting rince the proponent is

underSoing lreatment for covid-I9. Therefore EIA coordinator requerted the SEAC to

grant permission for prerentation/appraisal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC

meeting. ln this regard, SEAC accepted the requert of the proponent and SEAC

decided to take up for the proposal for appraisal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC

meeting after the receipt of intimation of rearon for hir absence for the meeting from

the proponent Jide.

The proposal war atain placed for appraisal in thir 2Torhmeeting of SEAC held on

06.o5.2022.

The Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment iirued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.20903 ot 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. tn

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Coun was examining the legality of mining permits

or license dven by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irsued the following directioni.

There shall kot be any grant of quarry lease without oscertaining the

compositiott/component of the minerols and without obtaining the report Jrom

authorized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining sholl estqblish a lab on its own or

shall authorize any lab in this regard.

There shall not be any quatry operation in the name of colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordance 'ith minerals notiled under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR AcL

t.

lt,

lu. A highJewl committee has lo be constituted, consisting ofceologists and Eaperts in

lhe said freld dnd emineht fficers from WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

st dy/suruey on the possibility or the ayaibbility of the river sdnd on the adjacent

patta lands to the ti|e$ and those places, where sand is ayailable, hdve to be nolilied

and declarcd as protected zones and there cannot be ahy quorry

by the Got'ernment, in those hotified areas.

MEM ARY 23
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vt,

fii.

iv. The Department of Geolog) and Mining shall furnish the details of all the Savudu

quarries granted so faL in the state of Tamil Nadu, to this court, within a period of
eight weeks rtom the ddte of rcceipt of a copy of this oder.

The delails of all the savudt quarries shall also be furnished to the High Lerel

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect those qualries to ascertain the

availabilily of sand in those quarries. In the ewnl of High Leyel Committee

ascertaining the qvaildbility of sdnd in these quaties, the same shall be reporled to

the Comtfiissioner of Geologt ahd Mining, marbing a cory to this court ahd the

Commissioner shall take necessary dction as agdi st the oficials, who hove granted

quarry permits y)ilhout ascertaining the corkposition ofminerals.

Any quarry operations shall be permitted only by way of lease agreemenr, us per

Article 299(l) of corctitution of Indiq.

The Government shqll eithet adopt the Mirreral Consen'ation Rules, 2017, framed by

lhe Central Governmekt or frdme a separate Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

S preme co tt in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of sb months from the date

ofreceipt ofa cory of this oder.

Wenever, SEIM cledrakce is requircd, it shall be dohe o ly physical inspection by

deputing an oficer atmched to SEIAA and depehdihg upon the rcport further
proceedings mqy tdke place in occordance y)ith law dnd there must be a mechonism

to ensure the conditio s ,ISEIAA are stfictly conpliedy)ith.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt- 3O.Z -2021, has inter alia. irsued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the test rerultj indicate the

presence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the pafta landl adjoining to the rivers,

rtreamt, canalt etc..

No permiision shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc,,

for a period lesi than one year.

in patta land

vlll,

(l(' -?MEtvIBER SECRETARY CHAI
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Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the present case, the Committee. therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaili for further procesring the proposal.

l. The comporitior/component of the minerak propored to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry site does not lie adjoining to the riverr,

streamt, canals etc., and doer not come under any notified/declared protected

zonei in terms of the above Judgment.

On receipt of the above documenti. the committee would further deliberate on thit

proiect and decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 270J0

(File No: 8312/202'l)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 2.02.3Ha in

S.F.Nos. 176llA, 176/5A,176/6A at Marapparaivillage&. 316/282 at paruthipa iviltage

,TiruchengodeTaluk, NamakkalDktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Rangasamy- For

Environmental Clearance.

(5lMrN/Ml N/72201 /2021 dated: 12.O2.2022)

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S.Rangasamyhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

ot 2.O2.3ha at S.F.Nos. 176/1A, 176/5A,17616A ofMarapparaiViltage& 316/282

Paruthipallivillage,TiruchengodeTaluk, NamakkalDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem t(qJ\"tvfining

ARY 25
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3. ToR issued vide

30.04.2021.

Lr No. SEIM.TN/F.No.8312/sEAC/TOR-962/2O21 Dated

4. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 21.10-2021.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent,
SEAC noted that, there are some houser located near the pro.iect rite and the same

has been raised during public hearint and hence SEAC decided to conduct an on_

the-spot site-inrpection by the jub-committee memberJ to verii,/ the factr. On

receipt of the inipection report, SEAC would further deliberate on the project and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 270-ll

(File No: 8349/2021)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 1.23.0 Ha in
5.F.No. 9ln AatKarunchamigoundenpalayamVillage ,MadhukaraiTaluk,

For EnvironmentalCoimbatoreDistrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. p. Varadharaj-

Clearance.

(S|A,/TN/MlN/6082 9 /2021 dated: O1.O3.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Varadharajhar applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent

of l.23.Oha at S.F.No. 91/tAot KarunchamigoundenpalayamVillage

,MadhukaraiTaluk, CoimbatoreDistrict. Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',Bl', of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per minint plan the the leare period is for 5 years. The production for the

five years states that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

98,27Ocu.m of Rough stone andl4,llocu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth of
mining is 22m below ground level. The Annual peak production

plan is 26,98ocu.m of rough stone and 7,304cu.m of gravel.

mining
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4. ToR isrued vide Letter No. SEIM-TN/F. No. 8349ISEAC/ToR-971,/2O21 Dated:

05.o7.2021.

5. Public hearing wat conducted on dated 19.11.2021.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearanceiubiect

to the itandard conditions as per the Annexure of this minutes &normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

LThe prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, iubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the provisions rtipulated in the MMR i961, the Proponent (PP) shall

enrure that the blasting operation involves the chartint of holer with

explosiver and the firing of the same, shall be carried out under the personal

supervirion of the Blaster,/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman who ij directly employed

by the PP. The proponent shall not depute any other contractual persor/shot

firer who is not the employee of the quarry for carrying out the aforesaid

blasting operation.

3. The PP shall implement only the controlled blasting ujinS NONEL rhock tube

detonatorr involving the execution of 'Line drilling' behind every blast which is

directing towards the habitation and the'muffle blarting' involving the urage

of old belt conveyorr, old truck tyres, etcfor covering the shotr such that the

flyrock ir not produced beyond l0 m from the blast.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/201714.lll dated:

30.09.202O and 20.1O.2O20 the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed.

Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t ir Rs, 3 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the following activitier for Panchayat Union Primqry school,

Kumarapalayam before obtaining CTO fromTNPCB.

CHAI

4.

5.
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4:'-: : - 1.".
' 1.:liii:

Provision of sol", poffi
infrartructure.

Books to school library including books on environment.

Greenbelt facilitie5 andbaric amenitier such a5 rafedrinking water.

Hygienic Toiletifacilities.

Agenda No: 270-12

(File No: 84141202t)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry proiect over an extent of 4.3O.OHa in

5.F.Nosl34/15A, 134/158, 134/17, 134/tB, 134/19, 136/1, B6n, 86/3A, 136/38,
136/3C, 136/4, 136/s, 136/6, 136/7, 136/8, 136/9, 136/tO, 143/tA, 143/tB. 143/1C.

143/10, 143/2,143/3, 143/4, 143/5, 143/6, ]H,3nA, V3/78, 143/8, 143/tO. 143/11.

V4n, A4/3, 1M/4 and lzt4l5atMena urVillage ,VembakkamTaluk,

TiruvannamalaiDirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.ponnambalam- For Environmental

Clearance.

(slA/TN/Mf N/725O2 /2021 dated.t 23.o2.2021)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.T.Ponnambalamhar applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 4.3O.Oha at S.F.N05. 134/15A, 134/158, 134/17, 134/tB, 134/19,136/1, 136/2,

136/34, 136/38, 136/3C, 136/4, 136/s, 136/6, 136/7, 136/8, 136/9, 136/10.

143/1A. 143/18. 143/1C. 143/1D, 143/2,143/3, 143/4, 143/s, 143/6, 143/7A.

143/78, 143/8, 143/'lO, 143/11, 144/2, 144/3, 144/4 and 144/5 ot
MenallurVillage .VembakkamTaluk. TiruvannamalaiDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category ,,81,, of ltem l(a) ',Mining of
Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the leare period is for 5 years. The p for the

that the total quantity of recoverable shouldfive years

SEAC -TN
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4.

3.54,815 cu.m of Rough stone, 58,886cu.m of Gravel and 28,385 cu.m of

weathered rock with an ultimate depth of mining is l8m below ground level.The

Annual peak production ai per mining plan is 86,460cu.mof rouSh stone and

36.738cu.mof travel.

ToR isrued vide - Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.8414/5EAC[foR-976/2O21, Daledl

05.o7.2021.

Public hearing war conducted on dated 06.11.2021.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubiect

to the Jtandard conditions as per the Annexure of this minutei dnormal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

condition5:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the provirions stipulated in the MMR 1961, the Proponent (PP) shall

eniure that the blartint operation involves the chartint of holes with

explosives and the firing of the rame, shall be carried out under the perional

supervirion of the Blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman who ir directly employed

by the PP, The proponent rhall not depute any other contractual person/rhot

firer who ir not the employee of the quarry for carryint out the aforesaid

blarting operation.

3. The PP shall implement only the controlled blarting using NONEL shock tube

detonatorr involving the execution of 'Line drilling' behind every blast which is

directinS towards the habitation and the 'muffle blasting' involvint the urage

of old belt conveyors, old truck tyre5, etc for covering the rhoti such that the

flyrock i5 not produced beyond lO m from the blast.

4. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No,22-65/201

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2O20 the proponent shall adhere the EMP

5EAC -TN
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5. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cort ij Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the following activitiet for Government Higher

Secondary School, Menallur before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 270-13

(File No: 8416/202'l)

Proposed Gravel quar4r lease area over an extent of 3.15.5Ha at S,F.NoJ.33O,/4,

330/5, 330/6 &. 331/5 ol Athur Village, Arakkonam Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.R.Arun- For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA"/TN/MtN/20t I 2 612021 datedto2.o3.2o2t).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 22Sthmeeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2021.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.R.Arun. has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 3.'l5.5Ha at

S.F.Nos. 330/4, 330/5, 330/6 &. 331/5 of Athur Village,Arakkonam Taluk,

Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerali Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation made and the documents

proponent, SEAC decided that the project proponent shall

report on soil analysis including the rieve analyrir to the

reputed Govern )€nf institute/Government departments.

,rrrr90

furnished by the Proiect

carry out and Aibmit the

entire depth Cf ]2

CHA

Library infrastructure facilities. including rupply of books.

lmprovement to toilet5 including running water.

Tree planting in and around the school.
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On receipt of the above documents, the committee would further deliberate on thit

pro)ect and decide the further courre of action.

The proiect proponent har furnished the reply vide letter daled 22.03.2022.

Now,the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2Tothmeeting of SEAC held on

06,05.2022- The Project proponent made a prerentation along with clarification for

the above ihortcomings observed by the 5EAC.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that.

i. The Korathalayar River ii located at a distance of l40m southand in

termr of the directionr i5sued by the Director of Geology and Mining,

Government of Tamil Nadu, in hir letter No. 724OIMM6/2019 Dt.

3O.7.2021, to his field officers"No quarry lease shall be granted in the

patta lands adjoinint to the rivers,streams, canals etc".

ii. Soil analysii report reveals, there ir a predominance presence of sand

and in terms of the directionr issued by the Director of Geology and

Mining, Government of Tamil Nadu. in his letter No. 724OIMM6/2019

Dt- 3O.7.2021, to hir field officers, "no quarry lease rhall be granted in

areas where the tert results indicate the presence of sand in the

composition."

Hence SEAC decided not to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental

Cleafance for the above reajons.
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Agenda No: 27OJ4

(File No: 8,14512021)

Propored Rough rtone quarry project over an extent of l.4O.O Ha in S.F.No. 2214

(Part)atMarapparaivillage ,TiruchengodeTaluk, NamakkalDktrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.B.Mekala- For Environmental Clearance.

(slAtf N /MtN / 6t 67 6/2021 dated: 05.o3.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

i. The proiect proponent, Tmt.B,Mekalahal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of l.4O.O ha at

s.F.No. 22/4 (Part) of MarapparaiVillage ,TiruchengodeTaluk,

NamakkalDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2- The prcject/adivity iJ covered under Category "Bl,' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lease period is for 5 years. The production for the

five yearr states that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 96650

cu.m of Rough stone with an ultimate depth of mining ir 46m (lm Topsoil

*45m Rough rtone). The Annual peak production as per mining plan i5

1784ocu.mof rough rtone .

4. ToR issued vide - Lr No. 5EIAA-TN.F.No. 8445/SEACfioR-999/2O21 Dated

28.07.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 21.10-2021.

Based on the preJentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that, there are rome houres located near the pro.iect site and the same

har been raired during public hearing and hence SEAC decided to conduct an on-

the-spot site-inspection by the rub-committee members to verify the factr. On

receipt of the inspection report, SEAC would further deliberate on the proiect and

decide the further course of action.

SEAC .TN
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Atenda No: 27015

(File No: 851212020)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry proiect over an extent of 3.zlo.5Ha in

S.F.Nos- 327n, 328/1, 32g/2atchinnamalaikundruVillage,EttaiyapuramTaluk

ThoothukudiDirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Sankaranarayanan@ Sankaran

For Environmental Clearance.

(5rMrN/MlN/20841 6/2021 datedt 08.O4.2O21)

The SEAC noted the following:

i. The proiect proponent. Thiru.A.Sankaranarayanan@ Sankaranhas applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored RouSh stone &. Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 3.4o.5ha at S.F.No5. 327/7, 328/1, 328/2of

Chinnamalaikundruvillage,EttaiyapuramTaluk, ThoothukudiDiitrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per minint plan the the leare period is for 5 years. The production for the

five years stater that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

426785cu.m of Rough stone, 44456cu.m of Gravel and 20,8O0 cu.m of

Weathered rock with an ultimate depth of mining is 43m.The Annual peak

production as per mining plan ir 85,815cu.mof rough rtone, 36,432u.mof

gravel and l7,l52cu,m of Weathered rock.

Based on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

tubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure of thir minutes &,normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thij minint proj

for the project life including production value as laid down in

be valid

ng plan

,,,Qf*oo, N
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2.

3.

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thifty years, whichever is earlier.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/20.17-lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O ard 20.1O.2020 the proponent rhall adhere the EMp a5 committed.

Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the revired CER cost is Rl. 5 lakhr and the

amount shall be spent for the following activitier for Government primary

school ,Chinnamalaikundru Villagebefore obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 270{6

(File Nol. a547/2O21)

Propored Construction of Residential group developmentat S.F.Nos.lOl/2A, lA, lB,

lc, lD, 28, 2C, 3A, 38, 48,4A,2D, 3C, 138/281,2At, lA,lB,lD, tC, 2l,A, 282 0t
Mylampatti Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Globuse

Realtors Pvt Ltd -For Environmental Clearance,

(SlA/rN/MlS/210842 /2O2l dat€d.t 30.O4.2O21).

The proposal was placed for appraiial in 233d meetin8 of SEAC held on 21.Og.2021.

The detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

1. The project proponent, M,/s. Globuse Realtorr pvtltd, har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conrtruction of Residential group

development at S.F.Nor. 1Ol,/2A, 1A, lB, lC, lD,28,2C,3A, 3B,4BAA,2D, 3C,

Repair workr tofloor &roof of classrooms.

Repair and renovation of toilet fact'lities.

Rack for school library and supply of books on environment,

Painting work.

Planting of treer in and around the rchool.

SEAC .TN
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138/281, 2A1, 1A,lB,1D, lC, 2A2A, 282 of Mylampatti Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Since checklirt was not received from SEIAA office, the SEAC could not take up this

project for appraisal in the 233'd SEAC meeting.

The proposal wa5 again placed for appraisal in 235'h meeting of 5EAC held on

21.O9.2021after the receipt of checklirt.

During the circulation of the minutes one of the SEAC members pointed out the

following "on viewing Google Earth of this rite, a cluster of buildings with label

"Globus" i5 noted. Hence the concerned Engineer in SEIAA office may verify the fact

whether the project comes under expansion or not and revise the checklirt and

tubmit the rame to SEAC for apprairal".

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter d ated 11.O2.2022.

Now,the proposal placed for apprairal in this 2Tothmeeting of 5EAC held on

06.O5-2022, The Project proponent made a presentation along with clarification for

the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubject

to the following specific conditions in addition to normal conditionj stipulated by

MOEF&.CC,

l. The pro)ect proponent 5hall provide rewage treatment plant of 40 KLD

capacity and trey water treatment of capacity 65 KLD as committed and shall

continuously operate and maintain the iame to achieve

TNPCB/CPCB.
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2. The project proponent rhall achieve GRIHA COLD National Ratint System in

environmental performance of the propored building.

3. The proponent shall provide organic waste convertor plant within proiect ,ite
for bio-degradable waste and rhall dispose the non- Biodegradable wajte to
authorized recyclers.

4. The height ofthe rtackr ofDG rets shall be provided as pertheCPCB norms.

5. The proiect proponent shall rubmit rtructural stability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT, Anna University etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

6. The proponent rhall utilize the treated water of 72 KLD from the propojed site

for fluihing, green belt development and OSR gardening and no treatecl water

shall be let out of the premise.

7. The dudge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant jhall be collected and

de-watered using filter prers and the rame ihall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after composting.

8. The proponent rhall provide the separate wall between the STp and OSR area

as per the layout furnished and committed.

9. The purpore of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetiG. A wide range of indigenouj plant specie,

thould be planted ar given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture University and local 5chool/college authorities. The plant rpecies

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmall/mediurr/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

10. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of bagj, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/horticulturist with regard to site Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.
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Il. The unit shall ensure the compliance of land use clastification fit for

construction.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

play area a5 per the normr for the pubic utage and at committed.

13. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr as

committed.

14. The proiect proponent rhall allot necesrary area for the collection of E-waste

and strictly follow the E-\vy'aste Management Ruler 2016, as amended for

dirporal of the E waste generation within the premise.

15.The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necersary authorisation from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) RuleJ, 2016, ai amended for the generation of
hazardous waste within the premiser.

16. No watte of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

l7.All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement to avoid pollution in air, noise, Jolid waste disposal, sewage

treatment & disposal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

18.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

manatement for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner.

19. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical

officer in the proiect site for continuou5 monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

2O.The proiect proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy ofthe same to SEIAA.

2l.5olar energy should be at leart l0o/o of total energy utilization.

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of

SEAC -TN
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22.As pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17_lA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMp cort
as committed.

23.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i, Rs.25 Lakhj and the
amount shall be spent on improvement to the infrastructure facilitie, in rerpect

of the following tribal rchoolr, after conrulting the respective HMs,before

obtainint CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 270-17

(File No: 8586/2021)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quamT proiect over an extent of 2-7g.5Ha in
S.F.Nos. 989/lA2 (P) & 989/l BatPunnamVillage ,pugalurTaluk, KarurDistrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. KarpagaVinayaga Blue Metals- For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/216308n021 dated: 22.06.2021)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Karpagavinayaga Blue Metalsha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone &. Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 2.73.5ha at S.F.Nos. 989/tA2 (p) & 989/lBof punnamvillage

.PugalurTaluk, KarurDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2,' of ltem l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOd.

3. As per minint plan the the leaie period is for 5 years. The production for the

five years states that the total quantity of recoverable should

2.68,525cu.m of RouSh 5tone with an ultimate depth of mining

exceed

.i:l':.:.;i-:1r.il-,*.{rijil'" - v - :,.',. :.....i;'
ri.': .i..jr,'ii . -,i',l,*:ri

Government Tribat ResidentGt H[h School,Tiaiki[i

Government Tribal High School, Mattathukad.

Government Tribal Reridential Highe. secondary School, MuttathuvayaL
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6ravel + 40m Rough stone)below ground level. The Annual peak production as

per mining plan is 63705cu.m of rough ttone.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubject

to the standard conditionr as per the Annexure of this minutes &normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

2. The project proponent shall furnish certified EC compliance report to TNPCB

before obtainint CTO.

3. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2Ol7JA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP at

committed.

4. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revired CER cost ii Rs. 5 lakhs and

the amount rhall be rpent for the following activitier for Government Adi

Dravidar Welfare High School.Punnamvillage before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB,

",ffi6*oo,

Sanitation and water facilities.

Providing environment related books to the school library.

Providing Door for Technology Laboratory.

Providing furniture desk, tabler to classrooms.

Tree planting in and around the rchool.

Tree planting in the meikkal poramboke after consultation

CHAI
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with panchayat authorities.

Agenda No: 270J8

(File No: 8612l2O21)

Proposed Earthquarry project over an extent of 2.54.12Ha in S.F.Nos. 4l7part)ot
No.S2atPammnapakkamvillage,Uthukottai WertTaluk, ThiruvallurDirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.M.Rajasekar- For Environmental Clearance.

(suvTN/MtN/21 7623 12021 dated:.t3.|.2021)

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.M.Rajajekarha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2.54.12ha at

5.F.Nos. 417(Part)of No.82ofPammnapakkamvillate, Uthukottai WestTaluk,

ThiruvallurDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity k covered under Category ',82,' of ltem l(a) ',Mining of
Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per minint plan the the lease period is in Government land p\X/D tank and

proposed period of mining ir for 45 days. The production rtates that the total

quantity of recoverable should not exceed 22,871 cu.m of Earth with an ultimate

depth of miningo.9m below ground level.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubject

to the standard conditions as per the Annexure of this minutej &normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint specif.ic

conditioni:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect ll be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever iJ earlier.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l20l7JA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere the EMP as

committed,

3. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t is Rs. 50,000 and the

amount rhall be spent for the following activities for Government primary

School,Panapakkam Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 27019

(File No: 8613/2021)

Propored construction of new building for the enablishment of New Government

Hoipital ats.F.Nos.2 5O/7, 255/18, 257/1, 257/2, 257/3, 256/1, 256/2,256/4, 256/6,

258/1,263/1, 265/1,267/lA, 264/1, &264/2 ofAriyalur South Village, Ariyalur Taluk,

Ariyalur District and Tamil Naduby Wi. Government Medical College and Horpital-

For Environmental clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIS/22449 /2021, dated: 2A.O9.2O21)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 238rh meeting of SEAC held on 13.10.2O21.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M,/r. Government Medical Collete and Hospital has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction of new

building for the establishment of New Government Hospitalat 5.F.Nos.25Ol7,

25s/18, 2s7/1, 257/2, 257/3, 256/1, 2s6/2. 256/4, 256/6,

MEM ARY 4L

Tree planting in and around the rchool.

lmprovement to school library includint supply of books on environmenl.
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2.

265/1,267/1A,264/1, &264/2of Atiyalur South Viltage, Ariyalur Taluk. Ariyatur
District and Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Category,,B,'of ltem 8(a) ,,Building and
Construction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
The total rite area of the project it 63.675-64,q.m and total built up area is

49,946.7 tq.m.

Based on the prerentation made and the document, furnished by the proiect
proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberation5 directed the proponent to furnish
the followint additional details,

l) The project proponent shall furnish permission obtained from concerned

authority (Ariyalur Municipal Corporation) for the source of supply of fresh

water for the proposed project.

ll) The project proponent shall furnish revijed water balance conridering

attenderr for propored ln -patientr/ Nos. of beds.

lll) The proiect proponent shall furnirh village map of the proposed project site.

IV) The project proponent shall furnish revired Sreen belt plan excluding OtR
area.

V) The proiect proponent jhall furnish noise mitigation measures including

adequate green belt/ barrier to prevent outside noise due to
surrounding/background activity & movement of vehicles (local traffic)
adhering to the noire level rtandards for horpitals/silent zone prescribed by
CPCB.

Vl) Photographs of Bio-medical warte management if existing within the
proposed project premises and storage area earmarked for bio-medical
watte5.

Vll) The project proponent shall furnirh revised adequate rain water harvesting

rechardng Jtructurei.

Vlll) The rtorm water management plan may be revired consi

3.
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probable maximum rainfall.

lX) The project proponent shall revise CER in regard tanitation, solar power,

smart clasr facilitier, dirinfection to nearby schools. periodical maintenance

of chettikulampond etc.

The proiect proponent ha5 furni5hed the reply vide letter dated 21.03.2022.

Now,the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 27o'hmeeting of SEAC held

06.05.2022. The Pro.iect proponent made a pre5entation alonS with clarification

the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC,

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubject

to the followinS ipecific conditions in addition to normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF&.CCi

l. The PP rhall install MLCP inrtead of open space car parking and the space

released thereby rhall be uted for additional Sreen belt development.

2. The project proponent shall provide rewage treatment plant of 27O KLD

capacity, grey water treatment of capacity 300 KLD and ETP of 130 KLD at

committed and shall continuously operate and maintain the rame to achieve

the rtandardr prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

3. The proponent shall provide organic waste convertor plant within proiect site

for bio-degradable waste and rhall dispose the non, Biodegradable waste to

authorized recyclerr.

4. The height of the stacks of DG retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB norms.

5. The proiect proponent rhall submit structural rtability certificate from reputed

institutions like IlT, Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

6. The proponent shall utilize the treated watet ol 43'1 KLD from the propored

site for green belt development, avenue plantation maintenancg\ and OSR

gardening and no treated water shall be let out of the premire.

on

for
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T The iludte generated from the sewage Treatment prant sha[ be co[ected and
de-watered uling filter presr and the same ,hall be utilized as manure for green
belt development after composting.

8. The proponent lhall provide the reparate wall beMeen the STp and OSR area

aJ per the layout furnished and committed.

9. The purpose of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive
emisiions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,
ihould be planted ar given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State

Atriculture Univerrity and local school/college authorities. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmalymedium/tall treei alternating with ,hrubs should be planted in a mixed
manner.

10. Taller/one year old Japlingr raised in appropriate,ize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert
authorities/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to site ,pecific choices. The
proponent lhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an ortanized manner.

11. The unit ihall ensure the compliance of land use classification fit for
conrtruction.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

play area ai per the norms for the pubic usage and a, committed.

13, The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting 5ump of adequate capacity

for collectint the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

14. The project proponent shall obtain the necersary authoriration from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Bio medical Waste Management Rules 2016, a, amended

for dirporal of the Bio-medical warte generation within the premije.

15. The project proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection

and strictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule, 2016, as a

ME
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dirporal of the E waste Seneration within the premire.

16,The project proponent rhall obtain the neceriary authorisation from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardour &. Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of

hazardour warte within the premises.

17. No waste of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than the

approved one.

18.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management to avoid pollution in air, noise, solid waste disposal, sewage

treatment &. disposal etc., shall be followed strictly.

l9.The proiect proponent shall furnirh commitment for post-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner.

20.The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical

officer in the proiect site for conlinuous monitoring the health of construction

workerr during COVID and Po* - COVID period.

2l.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting con5ent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the same to sElM.

22.5olar energy rhould be at least 1070 of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy 5hould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

rtreet lighting etc.

23.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMP cost

as committed.

24.As accepted by the ProiectProponent the CER cost is Rr.230 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for providing facilities to the 5chool5, namely

l)Governmenthigher recondary 5chool, Ariyalur (2) Government High School,

Vala.janagarambefore obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Providint compound wall.

lmprovements to school infrajtructure.

Development of volley ballcourt.

lmprovementr to tchool infrajtructure.

Agenda No: 270-20

(File No: 8729/2021)

Proposed Rough itone quarry project over an extent of 1.7g,5 Ha in S,F.No, 3gO,/lB

atchintalpadivillage ,PappireddypattiTaluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.
V,Pushpa- For Environmental Clearance.

(srMf'N/MtN/225510/2021 datedt 20.08.2021)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Tmt.V,purhpahar applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.7g.5 ha at

S.F.No. 380/lB of ChintalpadiVillage,pappireddypattiTaluk. Dharmapuri

Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,82', of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Projecti'of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lease period is for l0 years. The production for the
five years rtater that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

169502cu.m of Rough rtone with an ultimate depth of mining i,2Om below
ground level. The Annual peak production as per mining plan il 3gO90cu.m of
rouShrtone.

Baied on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

to the itandard conditions as per the Annexure of thi, minutes

MEMB
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conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific

condltionJ:

l.The prlor Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

Ar per the provirions rtipulated in the MMR 1961, the Proponent (PP) shall

ensure that the blasting operation involvet the charSing of holes with

explosives and the firing of the same, ihall be carried out under the personal

supervision of the Blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman who it directly employed

by the PP. The proponent rhall not depute any other contractual person/shot

firer who is not the employee of the quarry for carrying out the aforesaid

blarting operation.

The PP shall implement only the controlled blasting urint NONEL shock tube

detonatorr involving the execution of'Line drilling' behind every blart which is

directing towardr the habitation and the 'muffle blasting' involvint the usate

of old belt conveyors, old truck tyres, etc for covering the Jhotr such that the

flyrock is not produced beyond 10 m from the blast.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20l7JA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMP at

committed,

Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir R5. 5.75 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the followinS activitier for Panchayat union primary

Jchool, Santhapatti and Government higher secondary

School,Chintalpadivillage before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

2.

3.

5.

4.

MEMBER

Boys (4 nos) and girk (4 nortoilet construction with bioreplic tank

(Electrical + plumbing workr + water tank - IOOOL cabatity
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paintind.

2 Envrronment related library books with rack.

3 Tree plantation in aroundltre school.

;:g#ax:*i$!,if
1 construction of borewell fo@

motor pump and RO purifier.
2 Tree plantation in and around tire school.-

Agenda No: 27O - TA - Ol

(File No: 8013/2021)

PropoJed Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent ofl.2g,41 Ha at
S.F.No 5O7/3M, 5O7/3A3, 5oz/3D2, sO7/38, \OZ/3C, sO7/4, sOL/3DtR,
507l3Al AIA(P), 5O7 /3DtC, 5OZ / 3 AtB, SO7 /3E, 50g/286 508/4, Thengappattanam

Village, Killioor Taluk Kanniyakumari Dijtrict by Thiru.Kp.Ravichandran-

ForEnvironmentalClearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/I8281 5/2O2O, dated,: tO.O9.2O2O)

Earlier, this propoial wa5 placed before l92"dSEAC held on O7.Ol.2O2l and 2t4rhSEAC

meeting held on 23.6.2021. The detaik of the minutes are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.K.p.Ravichandranhas applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of
1.28.41 Ha at S.F.No 507l3A2. 5O7/3A3, 5O7/3D2, SO7/38, 5O7/3C, 5OZ/4,

507 / 3D18, 507l3AtAlA(p), 507 /301c, so7 /3 A1B. 507 /3E. 508/286 508/4.

Thengappattanam Village, Killioor Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category,,B2"of ttem I (a),. Mining of
Minerals Projectr"of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period is for 5 years. productio

not to exceed 81360 m3 of Rough rtone and l4648mr of grave
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peak production ar per minint plan is 16515m3 of rough stone (3d year)

5488 m3 of gravel (3'd year) wlth proposed depth of 27n(BGL).

The subject was aSain placed before 260'hmeeting of SEAC held on 1.4.2022.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the propored iite lie5 in fraSile \xTertern Ghatt area and therefore decided

to make rite inspection by the rub-committeeto be conrtituted by the SEAC to astess

the prerent rtatur of the proposed proiect and environmental iettin85.

The Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the proiect site on 24.04.2022 (Sunday) to

collect the factual information and took photographs of the salient features of the site

to get the first-hand information of the site. The 5ub-Committee inspection report was

placed in thir 27o'hmeeting of SEAC held on O6.O5.2O22and the observationr of the

5ub-committee are a5 follows.

Observations Made bv the 5ub-Committee:

l. The proposed mine for quarry Rough stone and Gravel falls within lease area over

an Extent of 1.2.41 Ha at 5.F. Nos. 507l3A2, 5O7/3A3,5O7/3D2/ 5ON286,5O7/38,

5O7/3C, 5O7 / 4, sO7 / 3DrB. 508 / 4, 5O7/3A1A1A(P), 5O7/3D1C,50713A18 &

5O7/3E of ThenSappattanam Village, Killoor Taluk, Kanniyakumari District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed mine ir a patta land owned by the Proponent and fenced and entry

of public i, completely prevented.

Recommendations of the Sub committee

The SEAC sub-committee members after viriting the site recommends

Clearance to the proposed mine with the following conditions:

(lt tv,
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1, The abandoned mining in the jouth west of the proposed mine ,hould be fenced

Partly.

2. Another abandoned mine Jituated in the south eastern direction along the road
leading to the propored mine has to be fenced with earth materials.

3. The uprooted plants had to be re-planted around the mining lease area and
additional of above 5OO treej are to be planted both jides on the way to otd quarry
and proposed quarry.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearancesubiect

to the standard conditions aj per the Annexure of this minutes &normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific
conditions:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid
for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.l dared:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMp a,

committed.

3. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost is Rs.6 Lakh, and the
amount rhall be rpent for the following activitie, for panchayat union School,

Thengapattanamvillage before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

,r::*:#*t1j.'lrira
1 Tree Plantation along the School Boundary

2 lnstallation of Hand Wash Unit & Uuate.torage 5Lrmp.

3 lnstallation of Speaker Announcement System at school

4 Re-Furbishing of Electrical Wiring sy,stem at 9 Classroom,

5

6
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l.

2.

3.

4.

ANNEXURE

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officiak and the competent perront in relevant to the proposed quarry tize a5

per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr. 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt,

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in baric mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation. mineral & waste production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &.

dump mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impacts, even if it ii a

part of approved mining plan modified after $ant of EC or granted by State

Govt, in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

The reject/waite generated during the mining operations shall be Jtacked at

earmarked waste dump site(r) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumps

like height, width and angle of slope shall be governed ar per the approved

Mining Plan as per the Suidelines/circulars iuued by DCMS w.r.t. safety in mining

operations shall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumps.

The proponent rhall ensure that the slope of dumps ir iuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecies to maintain the slope stability, prevent

erosion and rurface run off.The gullies formed on rloper rhould

taken care of ar it impacts the overall rtability of dumpr.

5.

6.

equately
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7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust supprersion. Futitive emirsion mearurementr shourd be carried out
during the mining operation at regurar intervars and submit the consoridated
report to TNPCB once in six months.

8. The Project Proponent Jhall carry out ,lope ,tability jtudy by a reputed
academidresearch institution such as NIRM, IlT, Anna Univerjity for evaluatint
the Jafe slope angle if thepropored dump height i, more than 30 meterr. The
dope nability report shall be Jubmitted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during mining
operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.
10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution,hould be established by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll, The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive emisrions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenou, plant species ,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture

University and local school/college authoritier. The plant jpecies with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubj should be planted in a mixed
manner.

12. Taller,/one year old Saplingj raised in appropriate ,ize of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bags should be planted in proper ercapement, as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/Horticulturijt with regard to ,ite specific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 mete6 wide and in between blocks in
an organized manner.
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13. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blarting operation urinS NONEL ihock tube initiation system during

daytime. Usage of other initiation systemr such ar detonating cord/fuse, rafety

fure, ordinary detonatorr, cord relayr, should be avoided in the blaiting

operation. The mitigation measurer for control of ground vibrations and to

arrett fly rocks should be implemented meticulously under the rupervision of

statutory competent persons posrerrinS the I / ll Clasr Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blaiter certificate isrued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No recondary blasting of boulders lhall be carried out in any occariont

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other suitable non-explorive techniques shall be

adopted if ruch secondary breakaSe ir required. The Project Proponent rhall

provide required number of the security rentrier for guarding the danger zone of

50O m radiur from the site of blaiting to enrure that no human/animal is prerent

within thir danger zone and aBo no person ii allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danger zone during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \yy'orkert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffr,

(iii) Noite levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maior

sources of noise generation within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 5Om safety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity.The proponent rhall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the porsible rilt content and size in care of any atricultural

land existt around the quarry.

16.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried s shall

MEM

hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village
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take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are passing

throuth the rchooB / hospital. The project proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranjportation of the quarried rough ,toner; and

tranrport of rough stones will be al per IRC Cuidelines with rejpect to complying

with traffic congertion and denrity.

18. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards

are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activitie, as indicated in

the mine cloiure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the

necesrary actions as arsured in the Environmental Management plan.

2O.The Project proponent shall, after cearint minint operations, undertake re_

Srarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provijions of the Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR 1961 and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the jurrounding habitantr,

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provirion, of the MMRD. 1955, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, scientific and syrtematic

manner keepint in view proper Jafety of the labour. structure and the public and
public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryin8 activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD(6eology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer fiNpCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it wil
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, Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry &Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before itartint

the quarryint operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, as per

the existing law from time to time.

26.All the conditions imposed by the A5ristant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Preci5e area

communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector rhould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holders shall, after ceaiing mining operationr, undertake re-

trarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

28.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abuttint the public Road, about the project information as shown in

the Appendix -ll of thir minute.

29.The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance ir rubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2016 (M.A. No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.t02/2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016. M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2017 &
M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.z1O5l2OI6 and O.A.No.520 of
201 6(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.3B4l2017).
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Appendix - |

List of Native Trees for Planting

7. Aegle manficlos -Vilvafrl
2. Aden aan the r ap aoonin a- Manj adi

3. Albizia lcbbeck -VaaBai

4. Albizia amara- lJsil

5. Bauhinia purpurea - Mantharai

6. Bauhinia racemosa - Aathi

7. Bauhinia tomentosa - Iruvathi

8. Bucharunioaillais- Kattuma

9. Borussus fnbelliler -Pall.ai

"10. Butea fionospenna - Murukkamaram

11. Bobax. ceiba - llavu, Sewvilavu

72. Calophyltuminophyllum - Pannai

13. Cassiafsh. a - Sankondrai

1,4. Assia rctburghii- Sengondrai

15. Chloroxylon sweilerlia - Putasamaram

16. Cochlospermumreligrosum- Korrgu,, Manialllavu

17 . Cordia dichotoma- Mookuchalimaram

18. Cretmaadansonii - Mavalingum

19. Dillenit indica - Wa,lJzha

2O. Dillcninpentagln r- Siruuva, Sitruzha

21. Diospyros ebenum -Karungali

22. D io sp yro s chlor o tyloa -Vaganai

B. Ficus amplissima- Kalltchi

24. Hibiscas tiliaceous - Aatrupoovarasu

. Harlwickiabinata- Aacha

26. Holoptelia integnt'olia - Aayili

27. Lanneacoromandelica - Odhiam

56
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28. Lagerstroemia speciosa - PooMarudhu

29. Wsanthustetraphylla - Neikottaimaram

30. Limoniaacidissima - Vilamaram

3-1. Lit s e a glutino s a-Pisinpattai

32. Madhuca longfolia - Illuppai

33. Manilknra hexandra - UlakkaiPaalai

34. Mimusopselengi - Magizhamaram

35. Mitragynaporutfuftc - Kadarnbu

36. Moindapubescens - Nana

37. Moindacitrifolia- VellaiNuna

38. Phoenit syloestre- Eachi

39. Pofl8afiia pinnata - Pungam

4O. Premnamollissimt - Munnai

41,. Premnaserratifolia - Narumunnai

42. Premnatofientosa -PurangaiNaari, PudargaNaari

43. Prosopis cinerca - Vannimaram

M, Pterocqlpus rnafiupium - Yengai

45. Pterospermumcanescezs - Vennangu, Tada
46. P terospetmumrylocarpum - P olav t
47. Pu Ih ranj ioatotbur8rii - Puttuaniivi
48. Sabadora percica - UgaaMaram
49. Sapmduxmarginatrs - Manipungan, Soapu kai
5O. Saracaasoca - Asoca

51. Streblus asper - Yrrayamiuam
52. Stty chnosnuntomica - Y etli
53. Strychnospotatoruifi - TherthantKottai
54. Syzygrumcumini - Naval
55. Terminalia belleicq. - "thar.&i
56. Tenniru i.l n4una - Ven marudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu
58. Thespesia populnea - Puvarasu

59. Walsura trifoliata - valaura
60. Wrightia tinctoria - Vep
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Appendix -ll

Display Board
(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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